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Flower Attendants 
Friends and Family Members  

 

 

 

Only God Knows Why 
Sometimes it’s difficult to understand why some things 

have to be, but God in His wisdom has planned  
beyond our powers to see. So looking back in tenderness, 
along the path we trod; we cherish the years we had with 

you and leave the rest to God. 
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The family of  the late Brandon Jamal McMorris wishes 
to express our gratitude with love and appreciation to our 
family members and friends for your calls, cards, especially 
your prayers and  every other act of  kindness that you 
have shown us during our time of  bereavement.  
       

      ~The Family  
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Order of Service 
 

 

Processional 

 

Prayer ……………………………...……. Rev. James Ham 

 

Scripture …………………………………..... Floyd Miller 

         Old Testament   
        New Testament  
 
Selection …………………………….…… Jaquan Vickers 

 
Obituary …………………………………… (Read Silently) 

 

Remarks …….………………….........….. (2 Minutes Please) 
   As A Friend ……… Chase Moody 
 
Selection ……………………………..……… Astrid Scott 

 

Eulogy …….……………….…… Elder William Robinson 

 

Recessional 

 

 
Repast 

Club House 
4901 Sunbeam Road 
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Brandon Jamal McMorris 
 

Brandon Jamal McMorris was born on September 
13, 1996 to Bromine McMorris and Lavern Michelle 
McGraw in Beaver, Pennsylvania.  Brandon was  
educated in the Duval County Public Schools      
System. Brandon will always be remembered by his 
beautiful big smile and sparking eyes. 
 
Brandon departed this life Sunday, February 12, 
2017. He was preceded in death by his father, CPO 
Bromine McMorris; grandfather, Billy Ray McGraw; 

and grandmother, Geraldine Riggins. 
 
Brandon leaves to cherish his memories: his loving mother, Michelle 

McGraw; sisters, NaToshia Stone and Kanecia McMorris; grandmothers, 

Gloria McMorris (Natchez MS) and Waynetta McGraw (Jacksonville, FL); 

special aunts, Stephanie Norris (Sylacauga AL.) and Geraldine Knight 

(Woodville MS); uncle, Brandon McGraw (Jacksonville, FL); and a host of 

aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends including a special friend Chase Moody. 

I’m sorry mom, for the things I put you through. I’m sorry mom, 
for not doing the things you wanted me to do. I’m sorry mom for 

leaving you so soon; I’m sorry mom for that call you got that      
afternoon; leaving you was the last thought on my mind.  I thought 

about you and my sisters the last minutes of my life;  
Mamma I can only imagine how this must be for you.  

 
I almost didn’t make it in, but I had a second chance and the Lord 

heard my prayer. My life wasn’t taken instantly, I had time to repent. 
I asked the Lord to wash my sins and show me a better way. He 

opened up new doors for me and here is where I stay;  
so tell everyone who doubted me, I made it anyway. 

 
I’m sorry mom for leaving you without saying goodbye. I’m  sorry 

mom for hurting you, I still see you cry. I’m sorry mom, but be  
happy I got my wings it’s true. So the next time I see you it’s my 

wings that will be holding you. I’m so sorry mom,  
but know I will always, always love you! 

Brandon 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s so many things that I’ll never forget. The talks we had, the looks 

between us that said everything; the times we sat and laughed at 
nothing, but most of all I’ll never forget your smile or the way you 
lit up a room when you walked in. Nobody know “OUR STORY” 
it’s a book that was never finished, but the written pages across my 

heart I’ll always cherish. I loved you then, I love you now, and  
I’ll love you every tomorrow. 

      
   ~Love, Your Big Sister NaToshia Stone 


